Vakarely Scott is accused of shooting at a car in Tampa, killing the driver.
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More than 100,000 people lost power and some areas high. The high of a snow from a blizzard that brought the weekend. "I don't want to be there, but I have to get it done," said Matthew Bacalis, 72. "I just want answers."

The district’s "book battle" is part of a statewide effort to address the gender gap in literacy.

Public education hit by a perfect storm

Pandemic, politics, violence and shrinking staff add up to crisis.

Pinellas schools make reading push for boys

Matthew Bacalis grew up next door to a man who was connected to a Mafia murder.

Are his family mysteries buried in gangster’s yard?

The stage is set for the NFL championship game.

A question is displayed on a monitor for students to answer during the Pinellas County school district's school battle.
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